
Registration opens March 2, 2020 
at bcsse.indiana.edu

BCSSE has helped us gain a nuanced understanding of the needs and 
expectations of our incoming students. We have used the data to enhance 

our advising, peer mentoring, and persistence efforts for first-years, and                   
to identify the students who might benefit from different kinds of outreach.

— Jay Coleman, Vice President of Data Analytics, University of North Florida

2020 Invitation to Participate
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What Does BCSSE Reveal About Entering 
Students? 
BCSSE has a common set of questions for all students regarding their 
expectations and beliefs about the college experience, including:

 � Perceived academic preparation and perseverance
 � Expected academic difficulty and help-seeking
 � Expected collaborative learning and student-faculty interaction
 � Expected hours studying and working
 � Importance of campus support
 � Expectation to graduate from current institution

Questions target three distinct groups of entering students: (a) recent 
high school graduates, (b) transfer students, and (c) older students 
(those who graduated from high school three or more years ago and 
expect to transfer fewer than 12 credits).

Targeted content for both transfer and older students:

 � Reasons for choosing current institution
 � Co-enrollment at another institution
 � Anticipated stressors during the coming year
 � Military service

Targeted content for recent high school graduates:
 � Amount of studying, reading, writing, and working in high school
 � Learning strategies and quantitative reasoning
 � AP, dual-enrollment, and IB courses
 � High school extracurricular activities

Targeted content for transfer students:

 � Reasons for leaving previous institution
 � Academic performance at previous institution
 � Expected number of credits to transfer
 � Learning strategies

Pairing BCSSE and NSSE data has helped inform campus 
leadership about our first-year students and the need to meet 

student expectations, bringing positive campus change.

— Megan Green Simonds, Director, New Student Programs, 
University of Missouri–St. Louis



How Is BCSSE Administered?
BCSSE is administered locally and is available on paper, online, or both 
(mixed mode) for summer/fall administration. Institutions generally 
administer BCSSE during orientation or welcome week, or in the first 
two weeks of the fall term—depending on academic calendar and 
assessment needs. An online-only winter administration is also available.

What Do Participating Institutions Receive?
Institutions receive reports and supporting information including:

 � Student Advising Reports—Available for download within 
hours after completion of online survey and shortly after bulk 
processing of paper surveys. 

 � Institutional Report (Updated 2019)—Presents results overall 
and disaggregated by prior grades and first-generation status. 
Additional reports are disaggregated by student characteristics.

 � Student Data File—Includes all survey responses and student-
provided identifiers for linking to institutional records. 
Preliminary data file can be downloaded within hours after 
completion of online survey and shortly after bulk processing 
of paper surveys. A final student data file is included with the 
Institutional Report download.

Why Participate in Both BCSSE and NSSE?
Combining BCSSE participation with a spring administration of the 
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) affords the opportunity 
to compare first-year students’ expectations with their experiences. 
Institutions participating in both surveys receive the BCSSE–NSSE 
Combined Report and data file along with the NSSE Institutional Report. 
The $300 registration fee for NSSE 2021 is waived for institutions 
participating in BCSSE 2020.



What Does BCSSE Cost?
Registration Fee: $300 

Surveying Recent High School Graduates in Summer/Fall
Online Mode
Fee based on first-year enrollment: $750 to $4,500 
Paper Mode
Up to 200 survey forms: $500
More than 200 survey forms: $2.50/survey form
Mixed Mode (online and paper) 
Online mode fee plus $2.00/survey form discounted paper mode fee

Surveying Transfer and Older Students in Summer/Fall
Online mode only
Institutions Also Surveying Recent High School Graduates 
No limit on number of transfer or older students
Fee: $500
Institutions Surveying Only Transfer and Older Students 
Fee based on total enrollment of targeted students: $750 to $1,500

Surveying All Students Entering in January: Supplemental 
Winter Administration
Online mode only. Supplements a summer/fall administration to recent 
high school graduates. Registration deadline is October 30, 2020.
Fee: $350

Additional pricing information: bcsse.indiana.edu/pricing.cfm

Registration opens March 2, 2020
To register or for more information:

bcsse.indiana.edu

http://bcsse.indiana.edu/
http://bcsse.indiana.edu/pricing.cfm


Suitable for All  
Entering Students  
▪ Recent high school graduates

▪ Transfer students

▪ Older students with little or no prior 
experience in higher education

The Beginning College Survey of Student 
Engagement (BCSSE, pronounced “bessie”) 

helps colleges and universities across 
the US and Canada to collect important 
information about incoming students’ 

experiences and expectations for college. 
Since 2007, nearly one million entering 
students at more than 500 institutions   

have completed the survey. 



About BCSSE
▪ Locally administered to entering students during 

orientation, welcome week, or early in the fall term

▪ Supplemental online winter administration available 
for January entrants

▪ Online and paper survey modes available

▪ Web-based monitoring of online survey completions

▪ Reports and data files delivered via secure Institution 
Interface

▪ Institutions participating in both BCSSE 2020 and 
NSSE 2021 receive a BCSSE–NSSE Combined Report 
with their NSSE Institutional Report

▪ Registration opens March 2, 2020, 
at bcsse.indiana.edu
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